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L"J. Muiila iniiericumt. —Kedliead.

This is not now one of the more couinion of the dneks. althon,i,'h

it may still be i)roi)erly designated common. There have been rej;-

nlar visitations of small s^ronps. composed of males and females,

the latter usually predominatin.u. to the Oberlin Water Works res-

ervoir since its establishment. In the marshes it is usually found

in the companies of Baldpates, where it can be readily distin-

guished by its color pattern. During the period of my studies at

Cedar I'oint I have never seen any large companies of this species.

The groups are more often composed of less than twenty individ-

uals than more. The earliest migration date is March 4, 1!»04,

and the latest spring record is April 23; the median spring arrival

is March 12. and the usual time of departure is near the middle of

April. My only fall record is October 21, 1907, when two were

seen.

oO. Muiila vullisncria. —Canvas-back.

My records indicate irregular occurrence, but there are doubtless

some individuals among the host of ducks in the marshes each mi-

gration season. Judging wholly from my own records I would call

this duck unconnnon and irregular. From April 13 to 20, 1903,

there were four males and one female on the Oberlin Water Works
reservoir, and on November 19 and 21 of the same year one vis-

ited the siinie place. Migrations seem to take jtlace at the same
time as the Redhead, and the birds seen liave usually been mem-
bers of the company of Baldpates. Redheads, etc. Fishermen and
hunters state that this is a fast disapiiearing species at the

marshes.

31. Murila iiiarihi. —(ireater .Scaup Duck.
Tolerably common during the earlier part of the migrations in

spring, and latter part in fall. The spring migrations occur dur-
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iiig the second week of ]March, imlividuals liu,i;eriiii,' until the tliird

week of April. I have one record for May 15, IS'.c.t. The birds

return duriny; the middle of October and linger until winter weather

begins, which ^^as December 20, 1902. There have been numerous
vi.sitations to the Oberlin Water Works reservoir during the ver-

nal migrations, (iroups are more often seen on the open waters of

the lake than is the case with the next species, but numbers also

feed iu the more open areas of the marshes.

32. Morila uffiiiis. —Lesser Scaup Duck.

Every tiling considered tliis is the most abundant of the ducks.

It literally swarms in the marshes during late March and the

most of April, where feeding companies cover large areas of the

open waters of the marshes. On Mondays, close days, they feed

and play and court on a certain large open area near the mouth of

Black Channel, apparently possessed of a feeling of security. On
open days they are flying wildly about, many seelcing refuge on the

oi)en lake beyond row-boat range (shooting from power boats is

unlawful). INIedian dates of arrival in spring are March 2?>, and

the bulk do not return before the last of October. Most of the

birds have left by tlie first of May, but I found a flock of upwards
of 100 as late as May 22, 1909. A few pairs breed within reach of

small bodies of water near Obei'lin, and I have some evidence for

believing that a few pairs breed in the vicinity of Cedar Point

propel'. There are always some few wounded individuals about

the bay and marshes all sununer. but these are not breeding birds.

From about the first of May until the third weelv of May it is a

common thing to find numbers of this duck washed up on the bay

side of tlie sand spit dead or dying. Careful examination of the

cadavers in a number of instances has failed to reveal any wound
or other physical defect. It is possible that death has been caused

by lead poisoning, as reported for similar cases elsewhere.

Female Scaup Ducks may be readily identified by the area of

white at the base of the bill.

33. Marila collaris. —Ring-necked Duck.

U'he markings of this duck are not sufficiently distinctive at a

distance to make identification certain. On April 9, 1900, and April

r. to 12, 1904, one individual visited the Oberlin AVater Works res-

ervoir. My other records are May 25, 1903, one at Elyria, ou the

Black river, :\Iarch 20, 1904, at Oak Point, March 25, 1907, two at

Cedar Point, April 24, 1909, two on a small cemetery pond in Ober-^

liu. I have relied on specimens in hand or at close range for all

of these records. It seems probable that the species is more nu-

iiH-rous in individuals than tlicsc records would indicate.
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r,l. ChiiH/iild (iain/iild (iniericdiKi. —(lolden-eye.

Out of twelve ret'ords for this species seven are for tlie Ober-

liii Water Works reservoir. There are only three Cedar Point

records. No migration dates fan he assigned from the records, but

there are indications that the sirring migration covers the last half

of March and most of Ainil, and that the birds return during the

last half of November. January 20. 1008, three were recorded at

Cedar Point. Hunters mention (Jolden-eyes or "Whistlers" as oc-

casional ducks in the marshes.

Fig. 7. —A dune (ontrolled by the Prunus Virginia Consocies of

the Prunus-Ithus Dune Thicket Formation. Note the secondary
species. This dune appears in the distance in the left third of Fig.

2 ( first paper). It was in the vicinity of this dune that the nest of

Piping Plover was found, in the midst of a broad, flat sand waste.

.".">. CUiiif/iila islaiidicd. —P>arrow's Golden-eye.

There is the skin of a female in the Oberlin College collection

which was captured on April .">, 1S02. at Lorain, by Mr. Harry

Warden. Its presence in the Cedar Point marshes has been sti'ong-

l.v suspected. ])ut no siiccimens have been actuall.v secured.

.".(I. Clidiitoiieltd dlheold. —Buftle-head.

.V common migrant, hut far less so than formerly. The docreasp

lias been niai'ked since 10(14. T'ntil 1004 it was the most regular

of the ducks in its \isitations lo the Oberlin Water Works reser-

voii-. companies nf li-oni three to more than twenty remaining there
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for several days without showiii:,' coiucrii about iicoplc all around

the eiubankuKMit. Such c-ouipunies were always uuxod males aud

females. Early in the season the males usually predominated, but

late in April or early in May the females predominated. I have

never found them numerous at C'edar I'oint. On two oeeasious

there was an oeeasional Buffle-head among the Le.sser Scaups

washed up on the liay side of the sand spit. Three were seen on

every visit to Cedar I'oint the winter of 1907-8. These ducks are

not much hunted and are tlierefore not at all wary, permittlnir a

close approach.

oT. Hurclda IiyeiiidUs. —()](l-s(iuaw.

Irregular in its occurrence. Of the seven occurrences since IS'.Mi

three have been on the Oberlin Water Works reservoir. On March
11 and 12, liX)3, there were two females and (me male there, the

male in high color. One was shot on a small pond north of Ober-

lin on Ain'il 22. ItMiT: also a male in high color. The only t'edar

Point record is of two birds on November 12, 1!X)G. There were

reports of numbers during the winter off Lorain, 11)01-2, but my
only record for that winter was one at Oak Point. December 2o.

Lorain tishermen tell tales of these birds being caught iu gill nets

at a depth of many fathoms. Four specimens in the Oberlin Col-

lege collection have the remark written on the labels, "Caught in

gill net off Lorain."

oS. Oideniiu Ueijlaiidi. —White-winged Scoter.

The only actujil capture of this sjiecies at Cedar Point nuist be

accredited to Messrs. F. M. Root and X. Metcalf. .May 10, 1908.

They report having seen a number of others in the company from

which this one was taken. I have been reasonably, certain of the

presence of this species at Cedar Point and Oak Point, but absence

of specimens prevented entering it as certain.

Other records for the eastern ])arts of the lake shore in the re-

gion covered by these studies are: April 27 and May ."., 1892, by

IL Warden, Lorain; December 4. 19(i;!. a tiock of fourteen at Oak
Point, November 19, 1900. a flock of six east of Huron.

39. Erismatiiiu jamaiceiifiis. —Ruddy Duck.

Of regular occurrence as a migrant, but clearly decreasing in

numbers. Of regular occurrence on the Olierlin Water Works res-

ervoir from 1898 until 1904, since which none have been seen there.

The first birds reached tin- reservoir aliout April l.'>, usually re-

maining a full month. They returned about the middle of Octo-

ber and remained two to four weeks. This duck reaches the

marshes near the last of .March, leaving :May i;>, 1907. Like the

Pultle-liead. early coii'ii.inies contiiin more males tli.-in females, but

with late <om]ianies the reverse is true, 1 have seen more Rud-
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tlys near the shore in the iMko than on the marsh sule. This is

one of the unwary (hi<ks. iierniittin,!,' a near ajjproacli. and usu-

ally preferring to dive rather tlian t<i take wing when too closely

pressed.

40. Clioi liypciJxirea.- —Lesser Snow (Joose.

A fiock of over sixty was seen at close range on October 20, and
another of thirty-eight on November 12. IDOri. The first flock was
flying inland from off the lake, about a mile west of Huron ; the

Fig. s. —.Iuniptr-( appcd dunes north of the Lake Laboratory.
The l)lowout has I'anicuni, Andropogon, Artemisia. Salix interior.

Spotted Sandpipers nest in grass bunches in situations like this.

Here also are found the Field Sparrows nesting, while many
other species of song birds feed and sing all about and over it.

second flock was flying out over the lake half a mile west of Rye
Beach. Of course absolute identification was impossible, but the

probabilities all favor the supposition that these birds belonged to

this s])ecies.

41. Chen, arriilesccns. —Blue Goose.

The first to be recorded from this region were captured on the

Oberlin Water Works reservoir October 28, 1800. The only other

records seem to be a Hock of thirt.v. October 20, and a flock of

eighteen, November 12, I'.kh;. west of Huron. There can be little

doubt that both this and the last siiecies is of more conunou occur-

rence than these records indicate. Gunners bunch all geese to-
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tietlier, so tlioir statements are of no value. More systematic

studies in tliis re.ijioii would probably result in many nmre records

of these species.

-11.'. Jlitnitii ((iiKiilciisis. —Cauada Goose.

A fairly regular migrant, but hardly common. Flocks ranging

up to sixty individuals still are seen occasionally in both migra-

tions. 'IMie ))inls arc usually either tlying over at considerable

height, or are well out on the lake ; occasionally one is fortunate

enough to find a lioek resting on the beach, when with extreme

care it may be i)ossil)le to creep up to close range. I have crept up

to within twenty-five yards of small flocks so resting —always on

cIo.«!e days. The first spring migrants come in on the first migra-

tion wave, with Robins and Bluebirds and Meadowlarks. I have

seldom seen more than three Hocks in a season, so have not been

able to determine the approximate date of departure northward.

Fall migrations occur with the first touch of winter.

4-). Olor coJitnihianus. —Whistling Swan.

My records are confined to the years 18D9, when one was brought

to the Olyerlin College museum on April 3; 1904, March 14, when
one paid a short visit to the Oberlin Water Works reservoir, March

21, nine were seen flying over Elyria, March 2."', when eleven were

seen at Oak Point: lOOd. Novemlier 12, six, and November 10,

thirty-five, at ("edar Point; 1007, March IS, a considerable flock

Hying soutli .-icross the west end of Cedar Point; 1908, March 18,

a flock at Cedar I'oint ; 1000, [March 22, one at Cedar Point. Dur-

ing the week ending on April r,, 1899, a great fall of heavy snow

c;iught the swans in tlieir migrations, and great numbers of them

wei'c forced to seek refuge on tlie ground. Many reports reached

tlie nuiscum tli:it bii'ds had lieen sliot and were being held sub-

ject to orders. Tlie only one actually brought in proved to be a

fine specimen of a Whistling Swan, all others were declined be-

cause the holders were too avaricious. These birds usually fly so

high while inland that they are not noticed. On the two rare oc-

casions wlien Hocks were sighted resting on tlie beach, after the

manner (jf the (Jeese, I was able to stalk them to within about

seventy-five yards. Their bearing on these occasions called out the

involuntary exclamation "Kingly liirds."

-14. olor hiicciiiiifdr. —'{"nimiictcr Swan.

'i'lie only capture of this species within the area treated was by

.Mr. L. M. :\IcCormick on \]>v\\ 2<». ISOl. at Lorain. It is said that

the 'J'rumpeter remains well out in the Lake, during the migrations,

and is therefore seldom seen. .Judging from tli(> records it is of

rare occurrence.
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45. Botaiiriis Icnti<;ii}OSiis. —Bittern.

A common breeder in tlie marslies. Tlie first arrive near the first

of April, more often after tlian l)efore, and most have gone south

by the middle of October (21st, last, 1907). I have never been for-

tunate enough to find a nest, but if one can judge of the nesting

place b.v the presence of the birds, it is among the rankest vegeta-

tion where human progress is made next to impossible by the depth

of the muck and the deuseness of the brakes and cattails. Dur-

ing the courting season the air is often palpitant with the peculiar

mate call. Occasionally one may see three birds rise suddenly

from the vegetation in swift chasing flight, and suddenly disap-

pear again into the vegetation. During the migrations indi-

viduals are frequently found in any wet place, even in the deep

gorges. In early fall they wander into the streams well toward
I heir sources, and fish for frogs in the o])en borders of the stream.

It is on such occasions that they can be studied to advantage,

for they are not able to hide themselves in the vegetation.

-Ki. I.rohrychiis exilis. —Least Bittern.

Tolerabl.v common in the marshes all summer. M.v records in-

dicate that the migrations occiir about the first of May. On April

2."i, 1004, one reniianed perched in a tree on the Oberlin College

cam])us all day, appearing to be exhausted from a long flight. This

earlier date may indicate that the actual first wave of migrants

passes .iust before the greatest wave of migration, which usually

sweeps through this region during the hrst week in May. I have

never been able to find this bird after the breeding season. While
ojie may always be certain of finding a considerable number of this

Bittern in the marshes in sunnner, it is nowhere as numerous as I

have always found it at the Licking Reservoir, near the center of

the state. Its nest is skillfully placed among the rushes and reeds

about four feet from the siu'face of the water, with no runway
leading down. The birds fly easily and are able to reach the nest

without danger of knocking it out.

47. A idea hcrodias. —Great Blue Heron.

Regular, but hardly common, fi-om aI)out March 20 to October 20.

Most records are of single birds seen flying, ])ut occasionally two
are seen together, and in the fall it is not unusual to see a com-

pany of a dozen or fewer birds on the beach or about the fish

l)ounds. There must be a small nesting jilace somewhere near Ce-

dar Point, but it has never been discovered to my knowledge. I

have never seen a nest of this species in the area under considera-

tion. During August these birds frequent the river gorges, where
they are pretty certain to meet death at the hands of some "man
with a gun."
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4S. Herod'nis vfircthi. —American Eitret.

There is a spefiuien in tlie rollection of ^Ir. R. E. Jnnip. of Ober-

lin. wliifh was captured by Mr. Jninj) prior to 188."!. in tlie vicinity

of Oberlin, and a specimen in tlie collection of Mr. A. Ilensartner.

of Lorain, taken near Lorain in 1897. by Mr. Ilensartner. These

\A'ere undoubtedly wanderers far out of the ordinary range of the

species.

40. Biitoridcs vircsrei)ii. —Green Heron.

A tolerably common breeding bird over the whole region. The

first migrants reach us near the ^Hth of April, and the most have

leir the region by the first of October. The latest record is No-

vember 13, 1897, when one tarried in the vicinity of the Oberlin

Water Works reservoir all the autumn. Trior to 1000 it was not

unusual to find groups of a half dozen nests in the button bush

tiiickets at Oak Point and elsewhere, but of late years nests are

more often found singly in such situations or in orchards. They
sometimes resort to thickets of slender second growth along the

borders of streams. These herons eat great mnnbers of grass-

ho])pers. as examination of stomachs i)roves.

no. Xi/cticorn.r nycticara.r iKrriiix. —Rlack-crowned Night Heron.

The only specimen taken in the region is now in the collection of

Mr. K. E. Jump, of Oberlin. I have searched for the bird in vain,

but am not yet convinced that it is as rare as the lack of success

would indicate.

."il. h'olliis clcf/aiis. —King Kail.

On three visits to a lagoon on ]\Iiddle I*ass island the King Rails

have been the most conspicuous birds there. All of these visits

were a month after the Itreeding season, so it is likely that a good

many young birds were among the lot. In the Sandusky marshes

the birds are less easily foiuid. and seem to I)e less numerous. Dur-

ing the nngrations single individuals may be fomid practically any-

where out of the woods. I have met them along roadsides, in barn

yards, about small field jionds, in the marshes, and along the sand

spit. Away from the wet places the single birds are usuall.v no

more wary than a hen, but in the marshes they get out of sight

quickly, or even fly away from one. The spring migration seems

to take place during the first week of Mny. In 1000 I found two

individuals at the sand spit on October in. and one on the 22d.

Whether or not this is unusually late I am unable to sa.v. since

these are my oidy fall records.

."2. I'dlliix rii(ii)iiiiinis. —Virginia Rail.

Connnon in tlie marshes from tlie middle of .\pril until the first

of October, and not infre(iuently found in any wet jilace. A pair

raised a brood of eleven in a small swamj) made by removing earth
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for tilling, loss tli;iii ton rods from the Oberliu Water Works res-

ervoir, ill the suimuer of 1007. The nearest occupied dwelling-

house was aiiout twenty rods away. Men with teams were re-

inoving earth from a l»ank about three rods from the nest every

day. I have found this rail in all of the marshy stream mouths,

where the iiest is placed upon a grass tussock, always at least six

inches above the water. The peculiar calls of these birds are one

of the features of the marshes in summer. In my experience this

rail flushes more readily than the Sora. and is inclined to fly far-

ther. Judging from the number of birds actually seen, it is the

more common. My earliest date for a nest with eggs is May 8,

1!)0;3.

53. Porzaiia Carolina. —Sora ; Carolina Kail.

Common in the marshes from the first week in April until the

last week of October, and often met with in small marshy or wet

fields. It Is pretty closely associated with the last species during

the breeding season. I have a suspicion that it is our most com-

mon rail, but its reluctaiKc to rise above the vegetation, and its

adeptness at dodging and hiding have made actual sight records

fewer than of the preceding si)ecies. I have never found specimens

of the A'irginia Rail which had been killed by striking wires or

other obstructions, but there are a number of such instances of

this species being killed in this manner, and that in both seasons

of migration. The calls of the Sora are often given in a sort of

concert. Perhaps it would be a more accurate description to say

that the call of one bird is followed by a wave of calls over the

marsh.
' Kail shooting does not seem to be much practiced hereabouts.

Perhaps the extreme ditticulty of getting about in the marshes may
prove a serious hindrance to hunters.

o4. Porzuiui novehoraceusu. —Yellow Rail.

I'lie only record known to me is that of a live bird l>rouglit in

from the marshes and confined in a cage for some days, in the

Oberliu College Museum. It finally escaped —with its skin! I am
unal)le to give even the ajiproximate date of this record. There is

probably little doul)t that it is more or less regular at least in the

migrations.

.")."!. /(jiioniis inu rt illicit . —Purple Gallinule.

"Professor E. L. .Moscley rei)orts a specimen captured at San-

dusky bay. April I's. IS'.x;; Dr. Carl Tiittle, one which had flown

against the telegraph wires and was killed, 'along the lake shore,'

September li. 1.S!)4 (Auk XII. .101).'
' .Jones, Birds of Ohio, 01.

."id. dtilliinil'i !i(il(<ilii.--V\oy\{]:\ G;illinnlc.

"i'he parts of the marsh liiat are covered by vegetation are full

of them during the summer. My records indicate that they ar-
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rive diiriiii,' tlie last Aveek of April. I liavo no fall records. The
nests are Imilt up from the water, ii.-ually heaps of vcLjetatioii, which

are always dry on toi), with a made runway from the nest into

the water, up which the l)irds clindi in .troiuix from the water upon

the nest. The places where 1 have found nests the most numer-

ous were near the borders of open water where the vesietation is

dense. The birds seem to require effective cover, but suflicient

space between the stalks for easy proi^re-ss swimming or wadinu'.

If one approaches the nest the bird slides off and almost imme-

diately begins a i)rotesting caclcle. circling about among the reeds

just out of sight. At, least one i»air has ai)pro|)riated Biemiller's

Cove for a nesting place, and the whole family may be seen there

busily at work ])icking ui) a living. It is a connnon sight, in sea-

son, to see Gallinnles lined up along the liorder of Black Channel,

industriously feeding just- at the edge of the channel. Man.v times

I have counted upwards of fifty at tlie west entrance to this chan-

nel. One can penetrate the marsh practically nowhere \\ itliout call-

ing forth loud protestations from thes-e liirds.

r>7. Fiilicci aniciicaiKi. —Coot.

Abundant in the marshes during both migrations, but brecdiug

only sparingly. It is a frequent April visitor at the Oberlin Water
Works reservoir. Coots arrive in the marshes as soon as the ice

disa])pears. which was March !t, 1008. l)ut not until :\rarch 25, 1907,

and become connnon in a few days. The.y remain extremel.v com-

mon until well toward the middle of May (May 20, 1907), then

decrease to a few In-eeding pairs. They return to common about

the middle of September, and remain very numerous until the first

touch of winter —near the middle of November. My latest record

is November 26, 190G. The Coots are much more open water fre-

quenters than the (iallinules, and tiy rather more readily w'hen

startled. They feed more in the open water near the borders of

the marsh, or along the borders of any open water area. They are

seldom seen feeding singly in the marshes during the migration

movements, but gather into companies, sometimes numl)ering over

a hundred individuals. Their hen-like movement of the head and
neck when they are swinnning makes it easy to distinguish them
from the ducks when both occur in the same company. They do

not seem to fraternize with the ducks to any extent.

58. SIctjaiioiHts tricolor. —Wilson's Phalaroi>e.

There are two records. l>oth in tlie vicinity of oberlin. On .May

10, 1899, there was one at tiie Oberlin Water AVorks reservoir, and

on the 14th of the same year one at a small field i>ond just outside

the village limits. I feel certain that the species is one which reg-

ularly visits the-»area, but has escaped notice.
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."!>. I'liilnlnla minor. —Woodcock.

IveguL-ir, ;iii(l eoninion in suitable localities. Its arrival from

the south is a .^ood deal dependent upon the weather. If there is

little snow duriui; March the birds may be expected b.v the middle

of that month (March 30, 3902), but if there is pretty continuous

snow they wait until near the first of April. My latest fall record

is October 0. 3807, but it is more than likely that this is too early

for the bulk of tiie fall migrations. I have found them at various

places aloiiLT the sand spit, and feel confident that several pairs

breed in tlic denser shrubbery east of the Lake Laboratory, as well

as west of the pleasure resort grounds. The presence of these birds

is best noted during the mating season, when their twilight court-

ing antics and notes may be seen and heard in almost any piece of

woods of more than a few acres extent. ]Many of the larger

swampy woods are being cleared away and the breeding places

correspondingly restricted, Ijut the birds cling tenaciously to the

remnants Auit are left, or even nest in the brushy borders along

fences if the humidity conditions remain congenial. There seems

to lie relatively little hunting of these birds in this region, so that

there is reason for hoping that their extermination will be post-

poned for long. It is worth any one's while to go into the haunts

of this bird during the courting season for the purpose of noting

the courting nietliods. The male birds seem to be almost fearless

at such times. Near at liaiid one will hear, with startling distinct-

ness, "Iizzz-z-z-st, bzzz-z-z-st, hzzz-z-z-st, bzzz-z-z-st." sometimes repeat-

ed many times liefore the bird mounts diagonally upward through

the opening among the trees with short, whistling wing beats,

'launches out over the woods high up, in mazy circllings, upward un-

til nearly lost to sight, and far away from the starting point, then

the flight ceases with the peculiar whistling noises, and the bird

Hoats downward by a crooked ]»;\tli. the while calling in coaxing

tones "p clnick tuck cuck oo, p chuck tuck cuck oo, p chuck tuck

cuck oo," uttered more slowly at first, regularly increasing in

rajiidity until the notes are almost a continuous weedling call as

the bird descends into the woods, cease entirely .just as he regains

his perch. Almost inunediately he again begins his call "bzzz-z-z-

st," and tlie whole performance is repeated. In the chasing flight,

wliich is (crtjiin to follow this den)onstration of affection, the birds

arc completely lost in the business (?) of the moment, and all but

dash iiilo the observer if he liaiiiiens to I)e in their line of flight.

(lit. (Idlliinifii, (h'lictihi. —Wilson's Snipe.

'i'olerably coiiinion dining the migrations. It usually arrives dur-

ing the last weel< in .March. dei)ending somewhat upon the weather,

and departs nc.rtbw ard ne:ir the 10th of May. I have not found

many al Ced.ir Toiiit in the nnirshes, probably because it has not
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been itniftic-able to boat about tbere for thorn, but at Oak I'oint,

where tho marshes grade into mud and grass flats I have always

found oonsiderablo numbers at the proper seasons. It is also not

unconunon in the meadows in Avhich water stands in spring. The
old doad-furrows which contain water are prettj' certain to haA'O

their (juota of from one to many Snipes during April. Fifteen

years ago there was considerable snipe hunting, but I have seen

very little of it recently. In tho fall the birds return late in Sep-

tember and remain about a month. At this season one must look

for them in marshy ground, where the food is abundant. It has

never l)eeu my fortune to see and hear the courting antics of this

bird.

Gl. I'riiKju cainitiis. —Knot.

I have not met this bird, but Mr. L. ;\I. McCormick, who spent a

number of years at Oberlin prior to 1892, states in his manuscript

list that it is a rare migrant on the lake shore only. In view of its

ri'gular occurrence at Point Pelee one might reasonably expect to

find it somewhere along tho route of migration.

02. Plsohia maculata. —Pectoral Sandpiper.

The most numerous of our sandpipers prior to 1808, but since

then it has been scarce. I l)olieve that one of tho causes for its

diminution has boon the draining and undertiling of the meadows
and boggy pot holes in \vhich it found good feeding places, because

the places where I now find it are meadows made temporarily wet

by newly constructed railroad embankments or other obstruction.

I have never seen single individuals while the birds are here, but

always flocks. The first appear during the first ten days of April

(earliest April 3, 1909), and the last have gone north by the mid-

dle of May. The only fall record I have is for the sewer settling

beds, September 20 and 25, 1907, a flock of twelve birds.

o;;. PUohia hairdii. —Baird's Sandpiper.

I have only two actual records for the region. Mr. L. M. Mc-

Cormick makes the statement, backed up by three specimens in the

Oberlin College collection, that it was common on August 30, 1890,

at Oak Point. I found one at the Oberlin Water Works reservoir

on Ai)ril 28, 1909. I feel confident that this sandpiper is fairly reg-

ular in its migrations across this region, but it has somehow es-

caped being seen.

04. Pisohia iniitutilla. —Least Sandpiper.

This sandpiper makes its appearance pretty regularly during the

second week in May, and is therefore among the latest migrants.

It rarely remains more than five days. I have no positive fall rec-

ords. While here it is more often found on the mud fiats or in shal-

low field ponds feeding industriously, but flocks may occasionally
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ho fomul ranuins along tlie lake beach. A low conversational twitter

usually accompanies the feeding movements. The birds are not at

all wary, so that one may approach almost near enough to note the

al)sence of the web. which certainly distinguishes this from the

Somipalmated.

(in. I'elidiia alpiua saLJidJiiiti. —Red-backed Sandpiper.

I have only four positive records for this sandpiper, as follows:

May 8, 3905. and May 3 7, 1!>(»!). two birds each time, on the Cedar

Point sand spit; October C, lS!t(i, at Oak Point, and October 27, 1906,

five birds near Huron. I Mud an additional record by Mr. L. M.

^[(•('ormick for May 21, 1S91. There is every reason for believing

that this sandpiper has been regularly overlooked, and that it oc-

curs in each migration in fair luunbers. Each of my records are

for the lake beach.

.Moseley reports it at Sandusky. October 2P), 1904.

fiCi. Krciiuctcx pti-silliix. —Semipalmated Sandpiper.

It is not regularly found in its northward migration, probably be-

cause field work in the places where it stops to feed has been largely

wanting at that particular time. ^ly spring records are May 16,

IS and 19, 190:5; May 19 and 2:!, 190(1; and May 22, 1909. Fall rec-

(ii'ds are September 8, l!Kt4; September 23 and 25, 1907; from July
1") to the middle of August, 1908. It has always been found run-

ning along the lake beach, feeding in the wave-washed rubbish. It

often accompanies other sandpipers, notably the Sanderling and

Spotted. In other places I have found it with the Least, feeding

,on mud flats or along areas uncovered at low tide. Numbers were
found at the lagoon on ^liddle Bass when low water exposed the

mucky bottom. They are appreciably larger, and lighter colored,

both altove and below, than the Least Sandpiper, with which they

are most readily contused. 1 have almost always found this spe-

cies in small flocks. On the beach they may be approached to

within a rod without taking wing.

(!7. Calidris Iciicoplxra. —Sanderling.

Strangely enougli. all but one of my records for the whole re-

gion are fall records ; the one exception is May 19, 1903, when one

was found at Oak Point. The earliest fall record is July 21, 1908.

when there were si.\ on the beach at the Lake Laboratory. They
remained during the remainder of my stay (I left on July 31), and
were not seen again on subse<iuent visits. The latest fall record is

October 9. 1897. They can hardly be called common, but they are

pretty regular fall visitors at the lake beach. The distinctly lighter

color than any of the other shore l)irds with long black bill and legs,

are certain field marks. They are more often seen with the Semi-

l)almated Sandpipers than with any others, unless it be the Spotted;
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Imt if there are several Saiulerlin.iis in tlie 11o<-k they fiy tojiether

and away from all of the others. They are not timid, and can l)e

ap])roached closely.

(IS. Totainis iiirhiiiolcticiis. —Greater Yellow-legs.

Spring dates of arrival range from April 12, 1905, to April 'P,C).

I'.XHi, so that it is diftioult to state the probable date of arrival. I

incline to think that the birds aetnally appear near the middle of

April, being a good deal influenced by weather. They are likely to

tarry until the middle of May. Fall records are too few to be re-

liable. 'J"he earliest date of arrival is September 4, 1899, which is

probably too late, and the latest record is October 27, 190G, near

Huron. This bird is a freipient visitor to the Oberlin Water Works
reservoir, from where his startling "tell-tale" calls may be heard

all over town in the morning. I have a number of lake beach rec-

ords, but the favorite stopping places are inundated muck patches

or shallow ponds at tlie edge of woods. The ^fiddle Bass lagoon,

at low water, is a typical feeding place. In such places they stand

"knee deep"' in the water, often darting hither and thither for some

water inhabitant, sometimes feeding with the whole head and up-

per neck immersed. One could hardly call this species common at

any time, ))ut it is regular and in some numbers.

<;;>. Totaiius /iavipes. —Yellow-legs.

This species is rather closely associated with the last, but is

al)0ut a week later in spring, and I have heard it and seen it fly-

ing over the marshes on July 5. 1907, 1908. It is more numerous

than the Greater, and in Hocks containing both species, a frequent

condition, the smaller size and weaker voice are evident. I have

no beach records for this si)ecies.

70. Jfc]<)(lio)ii(is solitariiis. —Solitary Sandpiper.

The earliest spring arrival was April IS. 1909. ami the latest

spring record May '27>. 19o:>. The median date of arrival is April

29, and of departure May 19. The first fall record is Augu.sf 22.

1896, and the latest October 7. 19<)7. Tliis is our woods sandi)iper,

or more exactly, woods border, for at the iiroper season one is prac-

tically certain to find one or more of these birds at any pond in the

edge or border of a woods. As the name indicates, one finds single

iiulividuals rather more often than moi'o than one in a i)lace. but

during the migrations it is nol rare to tiiid as many as ten at a

small pond. On May 14 and 10, 1904. and again on May 14. 1900,

tliese i)ir(ls were in sncli nund)ers as to be recorded as conunon.

( >n tliese occasi(Mis several were found on every woods jtond visited,

.•Mid at the marshes at Oak Point, there were birds almost every-

wJKM'c. Many iicrsoiis seem unable to distingnisii this sjiecies fi'oiii

the Siiotted unless it is well seen and (|uiet. The note is similar, it
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is true, but a double "peet weet" ; there are white feathers in the

tail, and the birds usulaly rise in a zig-zag flight, going much far-

ther up than the Spotted does, and not flying low out over tlie wa-

ter in a loop, returning to the sliore.

71. Catotrophoriis serni'palniatiis inornatus. —Western Willet.

It is recorded in tlie card catal(»g of Cedar Point birds by Griggs,

I'.WO, as follows : "A few individuals." My only record is a cap-

tured bird in immature plumage, September 17, 1906, at Oak Point.

Tlie l)ird was a male. Since this specimen Is clearly the western

form 1 have taken it for granted that any others fouiid in the re-

gion will prove to be the same.

72. Bartramia longicaitdo. —Bartramian Sandpiper.

Uncommon, but regular from the second week in April until tlie

lieginning of September. There are two places within a mile of

<)l)erlin where I am sure to find it, and 1 have discovered a place

lietween O'lerlin and Birmingham where the birds uest regularly.

A careful census of these birds would probably show that there

is a pair to about every section of land which is not too largely

wooded. Here they seem to breed in winter wheat fields, wliich

lie close to permanent pastures, irrespective, as far as I can deter-

mine, as to whether the land lies high or low. In fact, there is lit-

tle up-and-downness to the regions where I have found breeding

l)irds, so that their choice nuist fall iipon otherwise suitable nesting

sites. The first evidence of the presence of these birds in spring is

the flight call, given while the bird is high in air. In a few days

the mating whistle is heard, and soon thereafter the birds are lo-

'cated. There were young Iiirds l»arely al)le to fly on July 11, 1!M>1.

7;!. Adit is DHicuhiria. —Spotted Sandpiper.

Our connnonest shore i>ird. The median date of arrival for thir-

teen years is April 10. The earliest record is April 'J, 1904. The
latest fall date is October 30. 1005. Most of the birds have left by

tlie middle of Octol)er. It is common all along the lake beach, per-

iiaps a little more so along tlie sand s]»it than elsewhere. It is also,

common along all streams and about all ]ionds. Away from the

lake it often nests in grain fields at some distance from water. It

is, ])erhaps, gratuitous to mention the several little mannerisms

wliicli make this sandpiper easily distinguished in the field. The
nervous teetering of the body is accompanied Ii.v a deep and con-

tinuous wag of tlie hinder part of tlie body; the flight low out over

tlie water is accomiilished l),v one strong beat of the wings suc-

ceeded by several lialf iteats like the rolling of a drum stick. The
flight is out in an arc of a circle, the arc reaching the shore at an
acute angle. Of course I would not be understood as insisting that

the l)irds alwa.vs do sucli things, but they do fre(|nently enough so

that they Ijecome distinctive of the species.
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74. y iiDiciiiiis iniicricdiiiis. —Loiis-billecl Curlew.

I find this card reference: "1 speciinen. July 20, "00. Rice."

There i.'^ probably no doubt that the liird recorded was a curlew,

but since the Ontario specimens are mostly Iludsonian, there may
be a reasonable doubt as to the species.

7.1. StiiKitinold •s'/»(//r//o/«.--r>hicl':-bellied I'lover.

The only positive records are May 10 and 18, 1908, near the Lake
Laboratory on the beach. This certainly cannot prove that this

sjjecies is accidental in the region. It is possible that there is no

line of flight for the migrations across the region, and therefore any

specimens found are wanderers from the line of flight.

7t!. ('iKirrtdrliis (loiiiiincnx. —fJolden I'lover.

There are a nmnber of scattering records for the Oberlin quad-

rangle, but no migration dates can be assigned. When found the

birds are in ojien jiasture fields in small flocks. There has been a

iiiar]<i'd diniinutiou in numbers in tlie last twenty .vears.

77. O.rj/ecliiiH rod ferns. —Killdeer.

A coninion sunnner resident. It Itelongs witli the first wave of

migration and leaves only with the advent of winter. In late sum-

mer it is fre(iuently seen in fioclvS of from half a dozen to tift.v in-

dividuals, but at other times it does not flock. It is only occasion-

ally seen on the lake beach, but rather fre<iuents small ponds which

have a shallow border. The favorite nesting place hereabouts is a

plowed field, ' preferably fall idowing. Nests have been found in

pastures and meadows. In straightaway flight the actions of a

Hock soiiK'wliat resemble pigeons in flight. In fact, more than once

1 have had an elderly man who bad been familiar with the Passen-

ger Pigeons in their jialuiy days remark, upon seeing a consider-

•ilile flock of these birds. "There goes a tlock of Pigeons." On sev-

eral occasions of peculiarly favorable conditions for migration in

si)ring I have seen great nmn])ers of Killdeers migrating parallel

to the lake shore, and .always eastward all day long. It appeared

that the lake had diverted the stream of migration from the north-

wai'd direction, and the birds were seeking a land passage. Many
tliat struck out boldly for the Ontario shore soon returned and
joined the eastward moving liost. I have never been at the island

route at the limes when tliese lurds are migrating.

7s. .Kii'niHtis NeiiiiixiliiKihi. —Semi])almated Plover.

.Ml i-ecoi'ds ai-e scattering. Three were noted May 14. thirteen

May 1C>. and seven May 1'.). liM).-,: live May 14. IIMIC: two May l.".

1!>()7: none In tlie sjiriiig of llios and 1!M)!). One on September 4

and 11. 1.S!I7 : one on Scptemliei' !i ;ind 14. 1S'.>!l; two on September

8, 1'.)(14; one on July 8. and one on October 21. 1!M>7; one on July

21, 1908. All of these are lake beach records, the July records at
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the Lake Laboratory. As the records indicate, single birds are

usually seen, and I am inclined to believe that they represent trail-

ers ratlicr tlian the stream of misration. They are usually asso-

ciated with >Si)otted Sandi)iiiers, Sanderliugs, and Semipalniated

Sandpipers, feeding at the waters edge, ranging ui) and down the

beach. I believe tliat Pelee Island would furnish the clue to the

migration route northward as well as southward of this Plover.

T!>. JJi/iiilitis ineJoila. —Piping I'lover.

Several pairs were found breeding near the Lake Laboratory in

l!)o:'>. and their ])resence tliere on June 17, 1!>04, indicates that there

was at least one pair breeding that year, but I have failed to find

an.v in summer since, nor an.v on the islands at any time. At best the

species is scarce. Kecords of occurrence are May 16, 1903, one at

Oak I'oint. and perhaps six pairs near the Lake Laboratory during

tlie breeding season; June 17, 1004, a pair near the Lake Labora-

tory; April 1.1, one, and ^Nlay I."!, one on the sand spit, 1907; May
IS. lt>OS. two on the sand spit; May 17, 1909, one on the saud spit.

I have lieard voices that I believe to have been of this bird in

early July at the Lake Laboratory, in 1907 and 1908, but it was
at twilight and the birds were flying. If they were Piping Plovers

tliey were ])robably the tirst of the returning birds from the north.

SO. Ai-einiria intcrprcs. —Ruddy Turnstone.

I have found it on the lake beach from tlie middle to the last of

May, usually in companies of from five to thirty individuals. The
only fall record is September S, 1904, at Oak Point. Unlike most

of the other Shore Birds, the Turnstones range over the whole width

x)f the beach when feeding. They are fretiuentl.v seen standing

((uietly on the packed sand, or even on the flat tops of the piles

driven to i)revent the wash of the storm waves. There is no

frequenter of the beach so strikingly colored nor more interesting

to watch from cover. The misnomer 'Calico-back' does these birds

a rank injustice, if the mental pictxire which that name conjures

up is like mine —any hideous Ijlue and white pattern of cheai»

dressing goods. The patchy black, white, and ruddy pattern of

these birds in full breeding plumage is rather a hint of wealth

than of poverty.


